
Regulatory Compliance and Safety Information 
for the Cisco CVR328W Wireless-N 3G Router

This document provides domestic and international regulatory compliance and safety information for the 
Cisco CVR328W Wireless-N 3G Router EMC Class B device. 

Use this document in conjunction with the Quick Start Guide that accompanies your product as well as 
the other product documentation that is available online.

Warning IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

This warning symbol means danger. You are in a situation that could cause bodily injury. Before you 
work on any equipment, be aware of the hazards involved with electrical circuitry and be familiar 
with standard practices for preventing accidents. Use the statement number provided at the end of 
each warning to locate its translation in the translated safety warnings that accompanied this device. 
Statement 1071

Only trained and qualified personnel should be allowed to install, replace, or service this equipment. 
Statement 1030

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

This document includes the following sections:

 • Translated Safety Warnings, page 2

 • Radio, page 6

 • Product Usage Restrictions, page 6

 • Authorized External Antennas and Corresponding Power Levels, page 6

 • Power Level Settings, page 6

 • Generic Discussion on RF Exposure, page 6

 • Declaration of Conformity, page 7

 • Related Documentation, page 8

 • Obtaining Documentation and Submitting a Service Request, page 8
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  Translated Safety Warnings
Translated Safety Warnings
This section includes translations in multiple languages of the warnings that may appear in your product 
documents. 

 • Statement 1071—Warning Definition, page 2

 • Statement 1—Power Disconnection Warning, page 3

 • Statement 248—Unit Mounting Warning, page 3

 • Statement 1004—Installation Instructions, page 3

 • Statement 1005—Circuit Breaker, page 4

 • Statement 1040—Product Disposal, page 4

 • Statement 1044—Port Connections, page 4

 • Statement 1047—Overheating Prevention, page 5

 • Statement 1073—No User-Serviceable Parts, page 5

 • Statement 1074—Comply with Local and National Electrical Codes, page 5

Statement 1071—Warning Definition

Warning IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

This warning symbol means danger. You are in a situation that could cause bodily injury. Before you 
work on any equipment, be aware of the hazards involved with electrical circuitry and be familiar 
with standard practices for preventing accidents. Use the statement number provided at the end of 
each warning to locate its translation in the translated safety warnings that accompanied this 
device. 

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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  Translated Safety Warnings
Statement 1—Power Disconnection Warning

Note The following warning applies only to units that can be mounted on a wall.

Statement 248—Unit Mounting Warning

Statement 1004—Installation Instructions

Warning Before working on a system that has an on/off switch, turn OFF the power and unplug the power cord. 

Warning This unit is intended to be mounted on a wall. Please read the wall mounting instructions carefully 
before beginning installation. Failure to use the correct hardware or to follow the correct 
procedures could result in a hazardous situation to people and damage to the system.

设备可以安装在墙上。安装前请仔细阅读安装指导。误用设备或者没有按照正确的步骤安装会带来
危险甚至损坏系统。

Warning Read the installation instructions before connecting the system to the power source. 
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  Translated Safety Warnings
Statement 1005—Circuit Breaker

Statement 1040—Product Disposal

Statement 1044—Port Connections

Warning This product relies on the building’s installation for short-circuit (overcurrent) protection. Ensure 
that the protective device is rated not greater than: 
10A, 250 Vac. 

10A, 250 Vac.

Warning Ultimate disposal of this product should be handled according to all national laws and regulations. 

Warning For connections outside the building where the equipment is installed, the following ports must be 
connected through an approved network termination unit with integral circuit protection.
10/100/1000 Ethernet 

10/100/1000 Ethernet
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  Translated Safety Warnings
Statement 1047—Overheating Prevention

Statement 1073—No User-Serviceable Parts

Statement 1074—Comply with Local and National Electrical Codes

Warning To prevent the system from overheating, do not operate it in an area that exceeds the maximum 
recommended ambient temperature of:
104°F (40°C)

104°F (40°C)

Warning No user-serviceable parts inside.  Do not open. 

Warning Installation of the equipment must comply with local and national electrical codes. 
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  Radio
Radio
This section describes radio compliance conditions for the Cisco CVR328W Wireless-N 3G Router.

Caution The Part 15 radio device operates on a non-interference basis with other devices operating at this 
frequency when using the integrated antennas. Any changes or modification to the product not expressly 
approved by Cisco could void the user’s authority to operate this device.

Product Usage Restrictions
The Cisco CVR328W Wireless-N 3G Router is intended for indoor use only.

Authorized External Antennas and Corresponding Power Levels
Cisco’s 2.4-GHz wireless products have either integral antennas or external (dedicated) antennas.

This product is designed for use with the standard, integral or dedicated (external) antenna(s) that is/are 
shipped together with the equipment. To compensate for alternative cable and antenna combinations, it 
may be necessary to change the transmit power level. Combinations of extension cables and antennas 
resulting in a radiated power level exceeding 100 mW EIRP are illegal.

Power Level Settings
For wireless adapters operating in the 2,4-GHz band, the typical radiated output power is 18 dBm EIRP, 
while the maximum radiated output power will not exceed 20 dBm (100 mW) EIRP.

Use the Web-based Utility to configure its power output setting (refer to the product’s documentation for 
more information).

Generic Discussion on RF Exposure
The Cisco products are designed to comply with the following national and international standards on 
Human Exposure to Radio Frequencies.

 • US 47 Code of Federal Regulations Part 2 Subpart J

 • American National Standards Institute (ANSI) / Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers / 
IEEE C 95.1 (92)

 • International Commission on Non Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) 98

 • Ministry of Health (Canada) Safety Code 6. Limits on Human Exposure to Radio Frequency Fields 
in the range from 3kHz to 300 GHz

 • Australia Radiation Protection Standard

To ensure compliance with various national and international Electromagnetic Field (EMF) standards,  
the system should only be operated with Cisco approved antennas and accessories.
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  Declaration of Conformity
Declaration of Conformity
The Declaration of Conformity statements for this product can be found at the following URL:

http://www.ciscofax.com

Note If you still have questions regarding the compliance of these products or you cannot find the information 
you are looking for, please send an e-email request to complianceinfo@cisco.com.

US

This system has been evaluated for RF exposure for Humans in reference to ANSI C 95.1 (American 
National Standards Institute) limits.  The evaluation was based on evaluation per ANI C 95.1 and FCC 
OET Bulletin 65C rev 01.01.  The minimum separation distance from the antenna to general bystander 
is 7.9 inches (20cm) to maintain compliance.

Canada

This system has been evaluated for RF exposure for Humans in reference to ANSI C 95.1 (American 
National Standards Institute) limits.  The evaluation was based on evaluation per RSS-102 Rev 2.  The 
minimum separation distance from the antenna to general bystander is 7.9 inches (20cm) to maintain 
compliance.

EU

This system has been evaluated for RF exposure for Humans in reference to  the ICNIRP (International 
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection) limits.  The evaluation was based on the EN 50385 
Product Standard to Demonstrate Compliance of Radio Base stations and Fixed Terminals for Wireless 
Telecommunications Systems with basic restrictions or reference levels related to Human Exposure to 
Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields from 300 MHz to 40 GHz.  The minimum separation distance 
from the antenna to general bystander is 20cm (7.9 inches).

Australia

This system has been evaluated for RF exposure for Humans as referenced in the Australian Radiation 
Protection standard and has been evaluated to the ICNIRP (International Commission on Non-Ionizing 
Radiation Protection)limits. The minimum separation distance from the antenna to general bystander 
is 20cm (7.9 inches).

Generic Statements - for other countries

ANSI C 95.1 (99)

This system has been evaluated for RF exposure for Humans in reference to the ANSI (American 
National Standards Institute)limits as referenced in C 95.1 (99).  The minimum separation distance 
from the antenna to the user is 7.9 inches (20cm).

ICNIRP Limits

This system has been evaluated for RF exposure for Humans in reference to the ICNIRP (International 
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection) limits.  The minimum separation distance from the 
antenna to the user is 20cm (7.9 inches).
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  Related Documentation
Related Documentation
For additional information about the Cisco CVR328W Wireless-N 3G Router, see the documentation 
available at the following URL:

www.cisco.com/go/cn/cvr328w

Obtaining Documentation and Submitting a Service Request
For information on obtaining documentation, submitting a service request, and gathering additional 
information, see the monthly What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation, which also lists all new and 
revised Cisco technical documentation, at:

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html

Subscribe to the What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation as a Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feed 
and set content to be delivered directly to your desktop using a reader application. The RSS feeds are a free 
service. Cisco currently supports RSS Version 2.0.

This document is to be used in conjunction with the documents listed in the “Related Documentation” 
section.

Cisco and the Cisco logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cisco and/or its affiliates in the U.S. and other countries. To view a list of 
Cisco trademarks, go to this URL: www.cisco.com/go/trademarks. Third-party trademarks mentioned are the property of their respective owners. The 
use of the word partner does not imply a partnership relationship between Cisco and any other company. (1110R)

© 2012 Cisco Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.
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